
Mr� Wil� �� �s� Seafoo� Tak� Awa� Men�
Panteg Road, Solva I-SA62 6TN, United Kingdom

+441437721571 - https://mrs-will-the-fish.business.site

A complete menu of Mrs Will The Fish Seafood Take Away from Solva covering all 18 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Mrs Will The Fish Seafood Take Away:
I cannot recommend mrs will the fish enough. if they love seafood, they will love it. we had a common plate

between 4 and it was sufficient. because you weren't happy to crawl, we could change for something else, so
flexible on time we could pick up as we camp and have nowhere to keep it cool. in consideration of the time and
effort that goes into preparation of seafood, quite expensive too. many thanks to woman want... read more. What

Terry Owen doesn't like about Mrs Will The Fish Seafood Take Away:
Very disappointed. Size portions does reflect on prices! Ridiculously small portions,I thought they made an error

served us children meals!!! Service: Take out Meal type: Lunch Price per person: £30–40 Food: 1 Service: 3
Atmosphere: 2 read more. At Mrs Will The Fish Seafood Take Away in Solva, there are delicious sandwiches,
small salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as hot and cold drinks, Furthermore, the light and
healthy menus in the specialty list are among the most popular dishes of the customers. Also, they proffer you

fine seafood dishes, Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the large selection of
traditional menus and indulge in the taste of England.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Starter�
SEAFOOD PLATTER

Specialtie�
POPARA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Alcoholi� Drink�
WHITE WINE

SAUVIGNON BLANC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LOBSTER

FISH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

PRAWNS

SHRIMP

POTATOES

MEAT

PORK MEAT
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